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He knows what's good for the lI.S. Ski Team.
Iust ask him.

I BY GARY SPRUNG I
t’s late March and much too warm. The ski season hosted several NCAA competitions.
has ended early in Steamboat Springs, Colorado, Under his leadership, the tiny college
but Sven Wiik isn't complaining. It has given him rose to the top of the college ranks,

time to work on a pet project. Wiik pulls up to his desk challenging the well-financed powers
in the Steamboat Ski Touring Center and unfolds a for supremacy.
topographic map, grabbing a marker to draw lines “They had money to recruit top ski-
along contours he envisions as routes for cross-country ers. We had to make them,” Wiik says. _
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trails. Wiik is outlining a dream: to bring the 1998 Win- “The only incentive we could offer was
ter Olympics to Colorado. a $35 tuition scholarship. We still got
His marker passes an area where there’s a natural to all the NCAA Nationals.”

amphitheater. Wiik pauses and explains why he feels it Wiik's coaching career continued
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would be a good site for a stadium. “People will be able until 1968 (he was named head nordic
to watch the skiers for two-and-a-half kilometers,” he coach of the U.S. Ski Team twice in the 1950s and
says, moving a finger along the map and taking time to 1960s), when he decided he just coul.dn’t keep up with
pinpoint locations where network television cameras his athletes on the snow any longer. He had no intention
will be placed. "You can imagine two countries coming of coaching from a desk, so he and Birthe, his wife, left
in neck and neck, the excitement and cheering." Gunnison and built a nordic center in Steamboat
Skiing has always been exciting for the 68-year-old Springs. They called it Scandinavian Lodge. With

Swede. He started early, practicing on his parents’ liv- Sven’s skiing and business background and Birthe’s
ing-room carpet before taking his skis outside onto real experience as a ski-lodge hostess, Scandinavian Lodge
snow. Like most other Swedish children, Wiik skied to soon became one of Colorado’s finest nordic facilities. It
school and developed an urge to compete. During his was one of the reasons Steamboat Springs landed the
adolescent years he became involved in “four-way" ski- NCAA championships in 1969.
ing, a type of competition that included cross-country, Wiik's choice of Steamboat Springs as his new home
jumping, slalom, and downhill. wasn’t uncalculated. He scrutinized the area extensively
Wiik served in the (neutral) Swedish army during to make sure it included the right ingredients for his re-

World War II, developing a quest for adventure that sort. And it did have everything: enormous backcountry
later led him to Norway, Denmark, England, and Amer- areas with rolling hills, scattered peaks, meadows, co-
ica, where he landed a job teaching skiingland physical niferous forests, and ample, long-lasting snow. It was
education to students at Western State College in ideal.
Gunnison, Colorado. He planned to stay there for a year Wiik settled in and went to work, keeping his compe-
but stuck around for 19. titive urge active by organizing the Rabbit Ears Mara-
It was a beautiful relationship. Wiik produced na- thon, a challenging race that followed a 20-mile traverse

tional- and Olympic-caliber athletes, and Western along the Continental Divide. He also kept his instruc-
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discussing and trying to solve the same problems we
thought we had solved,” he says. “I sit back and maybe
answer questions, if they ask. But you don't volunteer
wisdom. They won't listen to me or other old-timers any
more than we did."
Wiik is concerned but not worried about the sub-par

performance of American nordic skiers. He feels the
United States is on the down side of a cycle and needs
more facilities and champions to begin the climb back
up. He recommends a major overhaul in the nordic
development coaching program and worries about the
direction coming from U.S. Ski Association headquar-
ters in Park City, Utah. He believes it’s too top-heavy
and lacks grass-roots emphasis.
For America to excel in nordic skiing, Wiik says,

money and resources should be shifted from top-level
competitors to long-range development. The USSA
should lend more support to high school and intercolle-
giate programs. And, he says, the coaching system must
be reformed.
“The success of our national development program

rests with all the nordic coaches in the country,” Wiik
reasons. “There is no need for a national development
team, which makes people feel excluded. Park City
should delegate more and use the whole country as a de-
velopment ground.”
To implement this reform, Wiik feels that the USSA

should create a uniform, ongoing evaluation process for
high school and college coaches that would include
regular reviews of a coach's record, organizational and
leadership skills, and personality. Furthermore, there
should be a clear, fair system of promotion. “It’s very
important that any ambitious coach knows that he has
the opportunity through this evaluation system to climb
the ladder and land a job on the U.S. nordic coaching
staff."
Wiik has other long-range thoughts. One of his goals

is to see jumping and nordic combined events reinstated
at the NCAA championships. They were dropped years
ago, an act that probably hasn't helped the United
States in international competition. He suggests the
U.S. Ski Team assume a more active role in the matter.
But despite these flaws, Wiik still sees a bright future

for nordic skiing in America. He sees the sport benefit-
_ _ ., ting from a growing public interest in health and fitness

At 68, Sven Wiik’s energy is now directed toward bringing the and feels the Seeial elements and Simplieity Of Cress-
199g Winter Qlympics to Amerim country skiing will attract converts too. “Last time I

looked, there were about 9 million cross-country skiers
tional juices flowing by developing the nordic arm of and 13 million alpine skiers," he says. “I can assure you,
the Professional Ski Instructors of America. He estab- there will be 20 million cross-country skiers before there
lished the first examiners’ program in the Rockies, be- are 20 million alpine."
came the first chief examiner, and then trained his suc- The grand master's own future appears rosy as well.
cessor, Bill Hall. The program is thriving today. He remains an active skier and enjoys the masters rac-
Wiik also used his business acumen to turn around ing circuit. He captured first- and second-place finishes

the fortunes of the Steamboat Springs Touring Center, at the national masters competition in Royal Gorge,
which was conceived by owners of an alpine resort who California two years ago and attended the world mas-
knew very little about nordic skiing or what a good nor- ters championships in Quebec last year, placing high in
dic center should entail. The center was badly misman- his age category.
aged and eventually sold. It operated at a loss until Wiik Winning, however, is no longer a personal priority. Wiik
was hired to manage it. Today Sven, Birthe, and their skis for health and because he enjoys the social aspects.
daughter, Birgitta, run a quality operation that features After years of coaching others to win, crossing the finish
a complete ski shop, backcountry tours, a cafe, and a line first is now just a by-product of the love and pas-
professional ski school that's always busy. The Wiiks sion Wiik has for a game he began playing on his par-
sold Scandinavian Lodge last year. ents’ carpet. A
As he closes in on 70, Wiik is an elder statesman

among American nordic skiers. He has seen it all and Gary Sprung is a freelance writer and photographer living
has a good deal to offer, but doesn’t push his wisdom in Crested Butte, Colorado. He is a frequent contributor to
unless it’s solicited. “Sometimes I listen to young people CROSS COUNTRY SKIER.
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At 68, Sven Wiik’s energy is now directed toward br
1998 Winter Olympics to America.


